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Fire works are over…...and the 4th  

of July has past once again….but  

here at PATCHES the children  

enjoyed making a craft project to  

take home for the 4th. 

The children and staff love a good laugh…… we can always count on 

Founder Joanie Ippolitto to make it happen.  Her question was “can any-

one tell us who the real Statue of Liberty is”? 

A normal day at the nursing center 
consists of assessing the child’s medical 

conditions upon arrival with continued 

monitoring all day long.  They eat 

breakfast, lunch, have snack time, nap 

time, play time, classroom time and their 

therapies all through out the day.  Many 

times they do something just a little bit 

special….like make ice cream. 

Nurse Lindsey brought in the magic combination of 

ice cream powder, mixed with water which required 

lots of shaking (over ice) by nurses, EMT John, and 

the Waddlers….the results were yummy!  
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Back To School signs are seen every where.  If you shop on-line for school clothing, computers, or electronics 

or for furnishing the college dorm room you can help PATCHES at the same time without costing you a cent.  

1. Please go to our website www.patchesppec.org  

2. On the drop down menu select: Ways To Give                       

3. Then scroll down the page until you find the square shaped:                                   

www.iGive.com button and click on it. 

Then follow the simple registration directions. The site will ask you what location you want to 

download your i.Give button to; such as Desk Top and then you are done. 

There are over 700 stores to shop at including Amazon.com all while helping PATCHES at the same time. 

Please spread the word to family & friends everywhere.  Thanks for helping us help our children.   

Do you like to “shop on-line”?   

Great….because you can help PATCHES you can help PATCHES you can help PATCHES you can help PATCHES while doing what 

you like to do and it won’t cost you a cent!! 

 

Ft. Pierce…...happenings 

In our last months e-News Letter we read that in the Ft. Piece 

nursing center the children were learning about nature and butter-

flies.  With the help of Jodi and Aletha they started a butterfly 

nest.  The children watched nature happen….as the transforma-

tion took place from caterpillar to cocoon to a butterfly.  The time 

came that the children witnessed the release of the colorful butter-

flies outside of PATCHES.    

Extra special times at PATCHES. 
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Speech Therapy: it’s not just about talking 

At PATCHES, Speech Language Pathologists (also known as Speech Therapists) deal 

with two different types of things when working with medically fragile infants and 

children attending daily. The first area concerns feeding and oral motor skills.  

Therapists work to help strengthen the muscles needed for speech and swallowing skills, which includes suck-

ing, swallowing, breathing patterns in infants and feeding, chewing, swallowing skills in toddlers. Some chil-

dren are known as "picky eaters". Therapists work to help increase the child's tolerance to different textures, 

temperatures, and tastes of the food they are served. 

Speech and language sessions deal with pre-language skills such as cooing and making babbling sounds. In 

children who already talk, therapists try to help improve the way children say sounds in words when they talk 

so that they can be understood. Therapists may also teach language skills, use of picture boards or other com-

munication devices to help the child communicate more complex thoughts and ideas. Also taught are tech-

niques to improve vocal quality in children who have a hoarse, harsh, or breathy vocal quality. 

Speech therapists develop a plan of care tailored to each child’s needs and the goals are tied to the child’s age 

appropriate skill level. Speech therapists perform a vital role in working with the kids who come daily to our 

PPEC  
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The hand is composed of 19 bones and connected with 29 different muscles.  When work-

ing together, the bones and muscles of the hand allow for various movements such as pick-

ing up a cup or writing a note.  If often appears that someone has “strong hands” because 

they can squeeze something hard or open a tightly sealed jar.  This may be true, but mus-

cles in the forearm control elbow, wrist and finger movements.  Smaller muscles within the 

palm of the hand control the more refined movements of the thumb and fingers, such as 

squeezing a clothespin.   

  

In children, the smaller muscles of the hand are slow to develop.  Babies learn to grip and squeeze toys with all of their 

fingers together in unison before they are able to isolate each finger individually.  In children who display developmen-

tal delays or decreased strength in their core muscles or arms, these muscles are even slower to develop, therefore 

creating weakness and uncoordinated movements.  The larger muscles of the forearm may overcompensate for the weak 

inner muscles of the hand.  As a result, a child may find different ways to hold, pinch and grip small objects in awkward 

ways. 

  

In order to strengthen the small muscles of the hand, various exercises or play activities may be performed.  Examples 

of hand strengthening activities include: 

• 

Molding clay or playdoh 

• 

Connecting Legos, Mega Bloks or pop beads 

• 

Squeezing spray bottles, squirt/water toys 

• 

Wringing out sponges 

• 

Squeezing clothespins 

• 

Using a hole puncher 

• 

Picking up small objects using tweezers or salad tongs 

• 

Popping bubble wrap 

  

These activities provide resistance to the muscles in the hand and create fun strengthen-

ing exercises. 

  

Written by Ashlee Casarino 

 

 

Ashlee Casarino, Occupational Therapist  

Talks about “The Hand” 

L: Ashlee works with 

a child who is using 

table top scissors to 

strengthen muscles 

in hands, fingers, 

wrists and arms. 

Below:  The child is 

gaining flexibility in 

fingers and hands as 

she is flattening clay 

and picking out the 

beans. 
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A big thank you to Gilberts in Key Largo for hosting 

its 1st Pair of Dice in Paradise for PATCHES.   

Although it was a bit warm…...the evening was a hit for those 

who joined us and for the locals who frequent Gilberts Tiki 

Bar.  We especially want to thank nursing student Linda 

Schaupp who did her pediatric rotations at PATCHES for set-

ting up this fund raiser and for inviting her fellow nursing stu-

dents to come down and join us for the evening.   

Cherie’s sayin, “roll them dice...you get two tries” 

Linda 

Thank you Calvary Chapel Kendall for 
the tons of supplies you brought down to 

PATCHES.  Each area of the nursing center 

was blessed by the selections you gave.  We are 

very thankful to have your support. 



       “Quiet Acts of Kindness” ….. 

                          getting to know the people at PATCHES 

When listening to the 6:00 o’clock news we hear shocking stories of another mass shoot-

ing in a movie theater taking many lives, or drive by shootings killing innocent bystand-

ers, or robberies taking place in business’ and private homes and our hearts become 

heavy.  Perhaps we stop and pray for the victims and their families and we are thankful 

that once again it was not our family. 

As I spend my day wondering around PATCHES watching the children interact with 

their nurses, EMT’s, CNA’s and therapists I over hear so many things.  Things that aren’t 

reported on the news or in the papers or anywhere else.  I’ve heard that one nurse pur-

chased medicine for one little child out of her own pocket because she knew the family 

could not afford it.  I’ve heard that another employee found out that a nurse had forgotten her lunch and she 

insisted on sharing her own packed lunch (pizza) with that nurse.  There was a child that missed his bus ride to 

PATCHES…two of our nurses didn’t hesitate for one second to make the trip to the child’s house to pick him 

up because being at the nursing center and receiving treatment is what is most important for the child.  One of 

our nurses drove from Florida City to Miami Children’s Hospital in morning rush hour traffic to meet a spe-

cific need for one of our children. 

The quiet acts of kindness happen at PATCHES many times through out the month.  Sometimes I don’t hear 

about the act of kindness until weeks later.  They don’t hit the 6:00 o’clock news, nor are the participants 

names broadcasted for their actions.  Quietly they reach out to do something for someone else…not willing to 

toot their own horn.  These are very special people.  And when we say our prayers for the day we are thankful 

to have such a caring, loving team of professionals here at PATCHES who go the first, second and third mile 

with quiet acts of kindness for the children, their families and their co-workers.  Should we not notice your 

kind deed... please know that there are “Eyes” who see everything you do and one day you will receive your 
reward.  We are truly blessed to have so many special people under one roof. 

The Observer:   

Sharon Fields 

Hand crafted bibs  

Come all the way from  

Montgomery, Alabama to PATCHES  

We want to thank 

Elizabeth McKuhen 

for sending us the many bibs  

in numerous sizes.   We know this was 

an act of love. 

Thank you so much! 



Thank you for your generosity. 

Frigate Fund Corporation, Ocean Waves Quilt Guild, Commissioner  Lynda Bell;  

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Ares, Lorice Smith and Bernara Hucey,   

 

           Thank you so much for caring.    The Women of PATCHES 

Ways To GiveWays To GiveWays To GiveWays To Give    
Automatic Giving—Electronic giving is a convenient way to give regularly and systematically. If you would like to give 

consistently by becoming an electronic giver at PATCHES. Please consider filling out the form on our website and returning 

it to our office. www.patchesppec.org 

 

We now take credit cards for your donating convenience. You may stop by the center, or call to use 

the credit card feature or use PayPal on our website. 

 

 

Donate By Mail: Make checks payable to PATCHES and mail to:          

PATCHES 

335 South Krome Avenue 

Florida City, FL 33034 

 

501 C 3 Not for Profit charity. All donations are tax deductable as allowed by law. 

 

Shop through iGive or GoodShop Every time you shop at one of the over 720 name-brand inter-
net stores in the 

iGive.com Mall or GoodShop, we’ll receive a donation of about 5% (depending on the store) of each pur-

chase you make, at no cost to you. Some of the stores include Home Depot, Amazon, Apple, Dell Com-

puters, Target, Macys and many, many more. 

 

REMEMBER back to school shopping  

on-line and help PATCHES  

at the same time  

without costing you a CENT!!! 

PATCHES…PATCHES…PATCHES…PATCHES…    

                    where miracles happen                    where miracles happen                    where miracles happen                    where miracles happen    

Mark your calendar’s...it’s our “5th”Mark your calendar’s...it’s our “5th”Mark your calendar’s...it’s our “5th”Mark your calendar’s...it’s our “5th”    

PATCHES 5th Annual Spaghetti DinnerPATCHES 5th Annual Spaghetti DinnerPATCHES 5th Annual Spaghetti DinnerPATCHES 5th Annual Spaghetti Dinner    

Date:  Saturday, September 29, 2012 

Place:  The Woman’s Club of Homestead 

17905 SW 292 St 

Time:  5:00 until 9:00 

(Dinner served between 5:00 & 7:30) 

Advanced Ticket Sales 

Susan Newman 305-345-8822 &  Carol Harris 786-255-5234 

Our spaghetti sauce maker  

for the 5th year is 

Larry Roth….. 

The sauce is so good people ask if 

they can buy the sauce.  You don’t 

want to miss the dinner.. 

get your tickets early. 


